
OPEN ENROLLMENT: SOCIAL
DARWINISM AT WORK

INTRODUCTION

One of the biggest problems confronting the United States today
is public education.1 Thomas Jefferson once hypothesized that de-
mocracy would fail if the population had a weak educational founda-
tion;2 thus, the American way of life may be at risk.3 To keep strong
our democratic tradition the forces of human ingenuity must remain
alive.4 For this reason, education must "nurture, develop and en-
courage human intelligence."'5

Today, public education is not achieving this goal.6 In many re-
spects, American public schools are dismal failures that have been
kept alive by compulsion.7 Because of the educational crisis, the
United States has been put at a competitive disadvantage.8 The sta-
tistics tell the story: 700,000 functionally illiterate students graduate
every year and 700,000 more drop out of school.9 In addition, Ameri-
can high school seniors were recently ranked fourteenth out of fif-

1. D. KEARNS & D. DOYLE, WINNING THE BRAIN RACE: A BOLD PLAN To MAKE
OUR SCHOOLS COMPETITIVE 6 (1988).

2. Id. at 2.
3. NATIONAL COMMISSION ON EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION, A NATION AT RISK:

THE FULL ACCOUNT 5 (1984) [hereinafter NATIONAL COMMISSION].
4. D. KEARNS & D. DOYLE, supra note 1, at 2.
5. Id.
6. Id. at 1.
7. Coons, Educational Choice and the Courts: U.S. and Germany, 34 AMER. J.

COMP. L. 1, 41 (1986).
8. D. KEARNS & D. DOYLE, supra note 1, at 1. The National Commission on Ex-

cellence in Education stated that:
Our once unchallenged preeminence in commerce, industry, science, and tech-
nical innovation is being overtaken by competitors throughout the world.

The world is indeed one global village. We live among determined, well-edu-
cated, and strongly motivated competitors.... We compete with them for in-
ternational standing and markets, not only with products but also with the
ideas of our laboratories and neighborhood workshops. America's position in
the world may once have been reasonably secure with only a few exception-
ally well-trained men and women. It is no longer.

NATIONAL COMMISSION, supra note 3, at 5-6.
9. D. KEARNS & D. DOYLE, supra note 1, at 1. In addition, there are other

gauges of our educational performance:
1) On 19 academic tests completed by American students a decade ago, American

students never scored first or second and were last seven times;
2) Nearly 23 million American adults in the United States are functionally illiter-

ate;
3) Functional illiteracy among minority youth may be 40% while approximately

13% of all 17-year-olds are functionally illiterate;
4) Verbal and mathematics scores on the College Board's Scholastic Aptitude Test
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teen industrialized countries in mathematics performance. 10 Denis P.
Doyle, Senior Research Fellow at the Hudson Institute, and David T.
Kearns, chairman and chief executive officer of the Xerox Corpora-
tion, stated: "American schools, once the envy of the world, are still
best suited to the economic and social needs of the early to mid-20th
century. They bear little or no relationship to the needs of the pres-
ent or the future."'" These needs include knowledge, information,
learning, and skilled intelligence. 12 As stated by the United States
National Commission on Excellence in Education (National Commis-
sion): "Learning is the indispensable investment required for success
in the 'information age' we are entering.' 13

To lead this country into the future, the public schools must be-
come more productive.' 4 The massive, uniform, and monolithic sys-
tem of American public education must be restructured if it is to
achieve its objectives. 15 To transform this obsolete system, radical
change may be needed.16

Minnesota and Nebraska have begun this radical change.17

These states have begun open enrollment programs which permit
students to attend almost any public school within the state.' 8

Although at least fifteen states have employed open enrollment in
one form or another, Minnesota was the first to take its program
statewide. 19 Like Nebraska, other states are sure to follow the lead
of Minnesota.

20

Open enrollment programs are becoming popular because they
employ the law of the business world where companies compete and
only the fittest survive.2 1 This Darwinist competition that drives our
capitalist society now applies to education as well.22 Kearns and

have declined steadily from 1963 to 1980 as scores dropped nearly 40 to 50 points. NA-
TIONAL COMMISSION, supra note 3, at 8, 9.

10. The Education President, The New Republic, May 9, 1988, at 7.
11. D. KEARNS & D. DOYLE, supra note 1, at 35.
12. NATIONAL COMMISSION, supra note 3, at 7.
13. Id.
14. D. KEARNS & D. DOYLE, supra note 1, at 37.
15. M. FANTINI, PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF CHOICE 35 (1973).
16. D. KEARNS & D. DOYLE, supra note 1, at 116.
17. See MINN. STAT. § 120.062 (1988); L.B. 183, 91st Leg., 1st Sess., 1989 Neb. Laws

665.
18. Tifft, The Fight Over School Choice, Time, Mar. 13, 1989, at 54.
19. Leslie, Wingert, Houston & Springen, Giving Parents a Choice, Newsweek,

Sept. 19, 1988, at 77 [hereinafter Leslie]. Harlem, New York; Cambridge, Massachu-
setts; and San Francisco, California provide open enrollment plans which allow stu-
dents to attend any public school within their school district. but do not allow students
to cross district lines. Tifft, supra note 18, at 54.

20. Leslie, supra note 19, at 77.
21. Rachlin, When Parents and Students Give the Grades, U.S. News & World

Report, Sept. 12, 1988, at 60.
22. D. KEARNS & D. DOYLE, supra note 1, at 30. Kearns and Doyle state: "Think
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Doyle state that public schools improve when they compete against
each other; those which offer what the people want will be successful
while those that do not will be unsuccessful. 23 Parents are allowed to
send their children to any school in the state under a choice system;
therefore, schools are forced to compete with one another to attract
students.24 Education is treated like a "supermarket" with the par-
ents and students as customers. 25 As Kearns and Doyle note: "The
essence of democracy is choice, and this frame of reference permits
the public to think about schools and deal with them construc-
tively. '26 The competition inherent in a choice system creates new
opportunities and challenges for all who are involved in our educa-
tional system.2 7 Because competition increases opportunities and
challenges, choice may be the best solution for what ails public edu-
cation in the United States.28

This Comment discusses the open enrollment statutes of Minne-
sota and Nebraska, the ramifications of open enrollment, and the ar-
guments in support of and against open enrollment.29 Because
private schools are not addressed by the Minnesota and Nebraska
statutes, and because private schools only enroll approximately
twelve percent of the student population,30 the focus of this Com-
ment is on the public high schools.

BACKGROUND

"MAGNET" SCHOOLS

Education is a primary component of the "police power" of a
state.31 For many decades, the public education system in the United
States, as controlled by the individual states, existed under a system
characterized by regulation and centralization with choice limited to

of schools in economic terms, as purposeful organizational units stuffed with willing
professionals and support staffs and patronized by willing customers. An economic
model of education is both more democratic and more responsive than a political
model." Id. at 17.

23. Id. at 30.
24. Rachlin, supra note 21, at 60.
25. Leslie, supra note 19, at 77.
26. D. KEARNS & D. DOYLE, supra note 1, at 17.
27. Mueller, Choice: The Parent's Perspective, Phi Delta Kappan, June 1987, at

762.
28. Raywid, Public Choice, Yes; Vouchers, No!, Phi Delta Kappan, June 1987, at

762.
29. See inkfra notes 69-261 and accompanying text.
30. Coons, 34 AMER. J. COMP. L. at 3.
31. Coons, Educational Choice and the Courts: U.S. and Germany, 34 AMER. J.

CoMP. L. 1, 13 (1986). Coons defined "police power" as "the broad residue of control
left in the states after the concession to the federal government of the particular pow-
ers over war, commerce and so forth." Id.
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those in the public sector who could afford to send their children to
private schools.32 School districts determined which school children
attended, either a neighborhood school or one in need of an inte-
grated racial balance.33 Because neighborhoods were somewhat ho-
mogeneous by class, as well as ethnically and racially distinct,
segregation problems existed.34

Reform measures were begun during the 1960's "renaissance" in
modern education. 35 During the 1960's, the "magnet" school concept
was born. 36 The founder of the magnet schools, Mario Fantini,37 was
convinced that students possessing special talents would excel if
there were public schools that emphasized these students'
strengths. 38 Fantini envisioned specialized high schools, such as
schools for the performing arts and health sciences, which would pro-
vide opportunities that students with special talents would not en-
counter elsewhere. 39

In addition to providing talented students with a choice of
schools which catered to their special interests, magnet schools pro-
vided a means of integrating school systems without forced busing.40

Congress gave federal money to school districts which established
magnet schools; 41 therefore, magnet schools became a major compo-
nent of voluntary desegregation programs as school boards attempted
to racially integrate the schools within their districts.42 Educators be-
lieved that "[t]he glamour of a high school of the performing arts or
the health professions would keep white students from defecting to
private, parochial, or suburban schools; meanwhile, through the use
of racial quotas, the magnet schools could be racially balanced. '43

Federal judges, in response to lawsuits filed by the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Colored People, became powerful allies
of magnet schools as school districts were ordered to establish strict

32. Mueller, Choice: The Parents Perspective, Phi Delta Kappan, June 1987, at
762.

33. Tifft, The Fight Over School Choice, Time, Mar. 13, 1989, at 54.
34. Coons, 34 AMER. J. CoMP. L. at 2.
35. Lemann, Magnetic Attraction, The New Republic, Apr. 13, 1987, at 17.
36. Id. "Magnet" schools are defined as "schools whose student bodies are deter-

mined by interest in a special subject, not by neighborhood of residence." Id.

37. Id. Mario Fantini is now the dean of the School of Education at the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts. Id.

38. M. FANTINI, PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF CHOICE 43-45 (1973); Lemann, supra note 35,
at 17.

39. M. FANTINI, PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF CHOICE 43-44 (1973).
40. Lemann, supra note 35, at 17.
41. Id.
42. Leslie, Wingert, Houston & Springen, Giving Parents a Choice, NEWSWEEK,

Sept. 19, 1988, at 77 [hereinafter Leslie].
43. Lemann, supra note 35, at 17.
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racial quotas and pick students by lottery.4 4 For this reason, magnet
schools were not merely a passing fad in public education.45

Magnet schools were an important development for American
public education.46 Magnets were responsive to students' needs be-
cause schools catered to their special interests, stimulating for teach-
ers because they were able to teach their specialties to interested
students, and racially integrated because students from all races were
attracted by whatever specialty the magnet school offered.47 How-
ever, as magnet schools boomed in the 1970's, liberal reformers be-
came concerned that the specialization of magnets was making these
schools elitist.48 In an attempt to defeat this concern, student enroll-
ments were filled based on reading ability, "25 percent of the student
body reading above grade level, 50 percent at grade level, and 25 per-
cent below [grade level]." 49 Despite this effort, magnet schools be-
came elite because school administrators would choose the most
talented students within the reading level groups and would consider
such factors as grades and attendance history in molding a student
body.50 As Nicholas Lemann, a national correspondent for the Atlan-
tic, states, "[a]s magnet schools have gotten established around the
country, they have departed from the dream of teaching tailored to
the individual student, and have become a smorgasbord of vocational-
technical education."'51 In other words, despite the reforms, magnet
schools have become too specialized.5 2 Despite over-specialization,
magnet schools continue to thrive as there are over one thousand in
operation nationally. 53

44. Id.
45. Id.
46. Id. at 16-17.
47. Lemann, supra note 35, at 17.
48. Id. Magnet schools in New York are very specialized. For instance, Fiorello

M. LaGuardia High School is a performing arts school, and Bronx Science High School
and Stuyvesant High School are primarily science schools. Being admitted to these
schools is difficult: an audition is required for admission into LaGuardia and a written
test is required for admission to Bronx Science or Stuyvesant. The reasoning for the
admission requirements was that these schools' benefits would be useless to the un-
qualified. Although this was probably true, this elitism concerned liberal reformers.
Id.

49. Id.
50. Id. at 17-18. Further reform was needed. Id. at 18. As Lemann stated: "Over

the years ... reformers chipped away at this back door elitism .... The old 25-50-25
reading-level quota system is out, and a new quota of 16-68-16 is in. The principals
henceforth can pick only half of the entering class; [a computer] will pick the other
half." Id.

51. Id. at 18.
52. Id. at 19.
53. Lemann, supra note 35, at 16.
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VOUCHERS

One educational reform strategy that has not yet been imple-
mented in public schools is the "voucher" concept.5 Vouchers are
pieces of paper representing a specific amount of money allocated by
the federal government to individuals for educational opportunities.55

State governments can also issue vouchers which may be redeemed
for money by whichever public or private school the family selects. 56

The Reagan administration long advocated vouchers as a reform
strategy, but the concept was attacked as elitist and as disguised pri-
vate school aid.57 Those opposing vouchers believed that if parents
were given federal money to choose a school, private schools would
be strengthened by higher enrollment while public schools would
suffer.58 Other critics believed that vouchers were merely a ploy to
relieve upper-class families who sent their children to private schools
from the burden of supporting public schools through their tax
dollars.59

Those critics who attacked vouchers as being elitist and as dis-
guised private school aid reasoned that vouchers would effectively
undermine public education because students and resources would be
transplanted from public schools into private schools.60 Private
schools would be solidified as a result and public schools would be-
come more impoverished.61 The foundation of the argument was
that parents who are given federal money to choose any school for
their children would most likely choose to send their children to a
private school. 62

A final argument against vouchers was that social conditions in-
dicated that an experiment with vouchers would be virtually impossi-
ble to reverse because so many people would be affected.6 3 Mary
Anne Raywid, Professor of Education at Hofstra University, stated
that "[t]o implement a new approach affecting so many people would
require institutionalization of that approach on a substantial scale,

.54. See infra notes 55-56 and accompanying text.
55. MINNESOTA FEDERATION OF CITIZENS FOR EDUCATIONAL FREEDOM, PAMPHLET

ON EDUCATIONAL VOUCHERS [hereinafter MINNESOTA FEDERATION], Minnesota Federa-
tion of Citizens for Educational Freedom 363-3 Griggs-Midway Bldg., 1821 University
Avenue West, St. Paul, Minnesota 55104. Vouchers are given to each student, there
are no eligibility requirements. Id.

56. Id.
57. Leslie, supra note 42, at 77.
58. Raywid, Public Choice, Yes; Vouchers, No!, Phi Delta Kappan, June 1987, at

763.
59. The Education President, The New Republic, May 9, 1988, at 6.
60. Raywid, supra note 58, at 763.
61. Id.
62. Id.
63. Id. at 764.
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quickly generating large numbers of constituents and stakeholders
who would begin to function as interest groups and coalitions."64

For all of these political and administrative reasons, the voucher
theory is problematic. 65 Although there is some public support for
vouchers, 66 they have not been seriously considered by today's educa-
tional or political leaders.67 Today, the concept of "choice" focuses on
magnet schools and open enrollment.68

STATEWIDE OPEN ENROLLMENT IN MINNESOTA AND
NEBRASKA

THE MINNESOTA PROGRAM

Minnesota is a leader in choice programs.6 9 Although there have
been many school districts nationwide which have allowed their stu-
dents a choice of any intradistrict school for some time,70 Minnesota's
open enrollment program is the first to permit students to cross dis-
trict lines.71 All students in the state now have the choice of either
staying at their local school or transferring to any public school state-
wide.72 The Minnesota program is a bold plan that goes far beyond
any other reform strategy. 73

The controversial Minnesota program was established by stat-

64. Raywid, supra note 58, at 764.
65. Id. at 763-66.
66. In a 1986 Gallup Poll, funded by Phi Delta Kappan magazine, 46% supported

vouchers, 41% opposed vouchers, and 13% had no opinion. MINNESOTA FEDERATION,
supra note 55.

67. President Bush and School Choice, America, Feb. 11, 1989, at 99. Some
voucher programs that have been implemented include:

1. The G.I. Bill which gave veterans a choice of any college, university, or vo-
cational-technical school.
2. Loan grants to college students which do not restrict the students' choice to
state schools.
3. Since 1890, Vermont has allowed town boards to provide funds so parents
can choose from among public or parochial schools.
4. Handicapped students in parts of New York have been able to use tax funds
to select private, public or church-related schools since 1972.

MINNESOTA FEDERATION, supra note 55.
68. Tifft, supra note 33, at 54.
69. States Showing Way- to More Choice, U.S.A. Today (Periodical), Apr. 1988, at

13.
70. Rachlin, When Parents and Students Give the Grades, U.S. News & World

Report, Sept. 12, 1988, at 60. Cambridge, Massachusetts; District Four in East Harlem,
New York; and San Francisco, California are some examples. Id.

71. Id. Since 1947, Utah has had a law which allows cross-district transfers but,
unlike the Minnesota program, parents might have to make up the difference in tui-
tion. Id.

72. Leslie, Wingert, Houston & Springen, Giving Parents a Choice, Newsweek,
Sept. 19, 1988, at 77 [hereinafter Leslie]; MINN. STAT. §§ 120.062, 123.3515 (1988).

73. Leslie, supra note 72, at 77.
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ute.7 4 The program is being phased in slowly; it is currently
mandatory only for school districts consisting of more than one thou-
sand pupils in kindergarten through grade twelve.75 School districts
which do not have a pupil population that exceeds one thousand may
voluntarily participate in the program. 76 The school districts that
volunteer for the program "must include all grade levels offered by
the district ... allow its resident pupils to enroll in other participat-
ing districts; [and] accept nonresident pupils from other participating
districts. '77 However, the volunteer provision and the one thousand
student limitation are only valid through the 1989-1990 school year.78

In 1990, these sections are repealed and the program is mandatory,
subject to some qualifications, for public schools statewide. 79

For a student to attend a school in a nonresident district, the stu-
dent's parents must apply to the nonresident district.80 If the student
who applies to the nonresident district lives in a district which does
not have a state approved desegregation plan, the student's parents
must apply by January first to enroll the student for the following
year.8 ' Students residing in districts that have an approved desegre-
gation plan are not subject to this time limitation and may apply any
time.8 2 The nonresident district must inform the applicant of accept-
ance or rejection within sixty days.8 3 If the student is rejected, the

74. MINN. STAT. §§ 120.062, 123.3515 (1988).
75. MINN STAT. § 120.062, subd. 1 (1988). This section provides that: "For the

1989-1990 school year only, this section applies to a district that has more than 1,000
actual pupil units in kindergarten through grade 12." Id.

76. MINN. STAT. § 123.3515, subd. 1(a) (1988). This section provides that: "An en-
rollment options program for school districts, in which a school district may volunta-
rily participate, is established under this section, and includes those districts not
participating in the enrollment options program under Section 120.062." Id.

77. Id. at subd. 1(a)(1)-(2).
78. MINN. STAT. § 120.062, subd. 1 (1988).
79. 1988 Minn. Laws 718, art. 7, § 65. This law provides that: "[Minnesota Stat-

utes section 120.062, subdivision 1], and Minnesota Statutes section 123.3515, are re-
pealed June 30, 1990." Id. See infra notes 90-94 and accompanying text (discussing the
qualifications).

80. MINN. STAT. § 120.062, subd. 4 (1988). This section provides that: "In order
that a pupil may attend a school or program in a nonresident district, the pupil's par-
ent or guardian must submit an application to the nonresident district." Id.

81. Id. Section 120.062 provides that: "The parent or guardian of a pupil residing
in a district that does not have a desegregation plan approved by the state board of
education must submit an application by January 1 for enrollment during the follow-
ing school year." Id.

82. Id. Section 120.062 provides that: "The parent or guardian of a pupil residing
in a district that has a desegregation plan approved by the state board of education
may apply to a district at any time." Id.

83. Id. at subd. 6. This section provides that: "Within 60 days of receiving an ap-
plication, a district that does not exclude nonresident pupils, according to subdivision 3,
shall notify the parent or guardian and the resident district in writing whether the ap-
plication has been accepted or rejected." Id. Section 120.062, subdivision 3 states that
closed districts are possible because "[a] school board may, by resolution, determine
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nonresident district must state its reasons in writing.8 4

The program has many interesting features.8 5 Parents may re-
quest a particular school or program for their children.86 In addition,
the nonresident district must accept credits awarded by another dis-
trict 8 7 and shall provide certain information to any interested peo-
ple.88 Finally, the student's tuition money from the state is
transferred from the resident district to the nonresident district cho-
sen by the student.8 9

The program contains some qualifications.90 One major limita-
tion is that a school board, by resolution, may determine that nonres-
ident students may not attend its school.91 Also, a district that has an
approved desegregation plan is permitted to limit the number of
transfer students to or from the district in order for continued com-
pliance with its desegregation plan.92 Finally, a nonresident district

that nonresident pupils may not attend any of its schools or programs according to this
section." MINN. STAT. § 120.062, subd. 3 (1988).

84. Id. at subd. 6. This section provides that: "If an application is rejected, the
district must state in the notification the reason for rejection." Id.

85. See infra notes 86-89 and accompanying text.
86. MINN. STAT. § 120.062 at subd. 4. This section provides that: "A particular

school or program may be requested by the parent." Id.
87. Id. at subd. 10. This provision states that: "A nonresident district shall accept

credits toward graduation that were awarded by another district. The nonresident dis-
trict shall award a diploma to a nonresident pupil if the pupil meets its graduation re-
quirements." Id.

88. Id. at subd. 11. This provision states that: "A district that does not exclude
nonresident pupils according to subdivision 3 shall make information about the dis-
trict, schools, programs, policies, and procedures available to all interested people." Id.

89. Id. at subd. 12. This section provides that: "Adjustments to general education
aid for the resident and nonresident districts shall be made according to section
124A.036, subdivision 5."

Subdivision 5 states that:
The foundation aid for districts must be adjusted for each pupil attending a
nonresident district under [section] 123.3515 .... The adjustments must be
made according to this subdivision.

(a) Foundation aid paid to a resident district must be reduced by an
amount equal to the formula allowance plus the total tier revenue per actual
pupil unit of the resident district times the number of pupil units of pupils
enrolled in a nonresident district.

(b) Foundation aid paid to a nonresident district shall be increased by an
amount equal to the formula allowance plus the total tier revenue per actual
pupil unit of the nonresident district times the number of pupil units of non-
resident pupils enrolled in that nonresident district.

(c) If the amount of the reduction to be made from the foundation aid of
the resident district is greater than the amount of foundation aid otherwise
due the district, the excess reduction must be made from other state aids due
the district.

MINN. STAT. § 124A.036, subd. 5 (1988).
90. See infra notes 91-94 and accompanying text.
91. MINN. STAT. § 120.062, subd. 3. See supra note 83.
92. MINN. STAT. § 120.062, subd. 5 (1988). Subdivision 5 states that:
A district that has a desegregation plan approved by the state board of educa-
tion may limit the number of pupils who transfer into or out of the district.
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must only provide transportation for the nonresident student within
its boundaries; parents are responsible for transporting their children
to the border of the chosen nonresident district.9 3 However, if the
nonresident student is from an impoverished family, the nonresident
district may reimburse that student's parents for transportation
costs.

94

One particular component of the program has been a source of
some controversy.95 School boards are entitled to adopt specific stan-
dards regarding the acceptance and rejection of student applica-
tions.96 Standards that may be used include "the capacity of a
program, class, grade level, or school building. '97 The statute also
outlines improper standards such as "previous academic achievement,
athletic or other extracurricular ability, handicapping conditions, pro-
ficiency in the English language, or previous disciplinary proceed-
ings.' '98 In other words, nonresident schools may only select or reject
students on the basis of available space; subjective grounds may not
be utilized.99

As the previous discussion indicates, high school students in Min-
nesota may apply to any school in the state without giving a reason
why they would like to transfer.'0° More than four hundred Minne-
sota high school students opted for nonresident schools in 1989.101
However, because Minnesota was the first to adopt statewide choice,

To remain in compliance with its desegregation plan, the district may estab-
lish the number of majority and minority group pupils who may transfer into
or out of the district. The district may accept or reject applications in a man-
ner that will enable compliance with the desegregation plan.

Id.
93. Id. at subd. 9. Subdivision 9 states that:
The resident district is not required to provide or pay for transportation be-
tween the pupil's residence and the border of the nonresident district. A par-
ent may be reimbursed by the nonresident district for the costs of
transportation from the pupil's residence to the border of the nonresident dis-
trict if the pupil is from a family whose income is at or below the poverty
level, as determined by the federal government.

Id. No statutory plan is outlined to determine where parents are to transport their
children; therefore, it must be assumed that parents are to drive their children to the
bus stop nearest their home that is located within the nonresident border. See MINN.
STAT. § 120.062 (1988).

94. MINN. STAT. § 120.062, subd. 9 (1988); see supra note 93.
95. Rachlin, supra note 70, at 60.
96. MINN. STAT. § 120.062, subd. 7 (1988). This section provides that: "The school

board must adopt, by resolution, specific standards for acceptance and rejection of ap-
plications." Id.

97. Id.
98. Id.
99. Rachlin, supra note 70, at 60.

100. Id.
101. Id.
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its program is still largely experimental. 0 2 The future could, there-
fore, prove that Minnesota's program contains inherent weak-
nesses.10 3 Nevertheless, many states are studying Minnesota's
program to see whether statewide choice would work for them.10 4

THE NEBRASKA PROGRAM

In 1989, Nebraska followed Minnesota's lead and implemented
statewide choice. 10 5 This law established an open enrollment pro-
gram in Nebraska which is similar to Minnesota's in many ways yet
significantly different in others.10 6 The similarities reflect the
strengths of the Minnesota program 10 7 while the differences reflect
an attempt to anticipate and improve upon the possible weaknesses
of the Minnesota statute. 08

The Nebraska statute establishes an open enrollment program
for the purpose of enabling any student to enroll in a nonresident
school district subject to some limitations.'0 9 Section seven of the
Nebraska statute prescribes limitations and provides standards that
the option school district may adopt which are virtually identical to
those contained in the Minnesota statute." 0 Section seven states
that:

The school board or board of education of the option school
district shall adopt by resolution specific standards for ac-
ceptance and rejection of applications. Standards may in-
clude the capacity of a program, class, grade level, or school
building or the availability of appropriate special education
programs. The school board or board of education of the op-
tion school district may by resolution declare a program, a
class, or a school unavailable to option students due to lack
of capacity. Standards shall not include previous academic
achievement, athletic or other extracurricular ability, handi-
capping conditions, proficiency in the English language, or
previous disciplinary proceedings."'

102. Id. at 61.
103. See infra notes 212-61 and accompanying text.
104. Rachlin, supra note 70, at 60.
105. L.B. 183, 91st Leg., 1st Sess., 1989 Neb. Laws 665.
106. See inkfra notes 109-33 and accompanying text.
107. See inkfra notes 109-17 and accompanying text.
108. See infra notes 119-33 and accompanying text.
109. L.B. 183, 91st Leg., 1st Sess., § 3, 1989 Neb. Laws 666. Section 3 provides that:

"An enrollment option program is hereby established to enable any student to attend a
school in a school district in which the student does not reside subject to the limita-
tions prescribed in section 7 of this act." Id. See infra note 111 and accompanying
text.

110. See supra notes 97-98 and accompanying text. See infra note 111 and accom-
panying text.

111. L.B. 183, 91st Leg., 1st Sess., § 7, 1989 Neb. Laws 667-68.

19901
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Like the Minnesota program, the Nebraska statute also provides that
school districts may restrict the number of transfer students leaving
or entering the school district if the equilibrium of a desegregation
plan would be upset.112

The Minnesota and Nebraska programs are also identical regard-
ing the acceptance of credits for courses passed by the student at the
resident school.n 3 In Nebraska, credits awarded by the resident
school district are to be accepted toward graduation by the option
school district." 4 In addition, if the graduation requirements of the
option school district are met by the option student, the option school
district must award a diploma to the option student." 5

Finally, the Nebraska statute provides that school districts must
supply information to any interested parent or student which de-
scribes pertinent facts about the school district and its programs.116

Again, the Minnesota statute is identical.117

Although the Minnesota and Nebraska programs are similar in
many ways, there are important differences as well."x8 To begin
with, the Nebraska program will not be fully implemented until the
1993-1994 school year.119 This allows Nebraska more time to study
Minnesota's progress and make changes if necessary. Although 1993
is the scheduled operational date, Nebraska schools may voluntarily
participate in the program until then.120 However, unlike Minnesota
school districts, a resident school district which voluntarily partici-
pates in the program must continue under the statute until a certain
percentage of its students leave for option districts. 121 Once a certain

112. Id. This section provides that: "A school district that has a desegregation plan
adopted by the school board or the board of education or ordered by the federal court
may limit the number of students who tranfer into or out of the school district." Id.

113. Compare supra note 87 with infra note 114 and accompanying text.
114. L.B. 183, 91st Leg., 1st Sess., § 12, 1989 Neb. Laws 669. This provision states

that: "An option school district shall accept credits toward graduation that were
awarded by another school district." Id.

115. Id. The section states that: "The option school district shall award a diploma
to an option student if the student meets its graduation requirements." Id.

116. Id. at § 13. Section 13 provides that: "A school district shall make information
about the school district and its schools, programs, policies, and procedures available to
all interested people." Id.

117. See supra note 88 and accompanying text.
118. See intfra notes 119-33 and accompanying text.
119. L.B. 183, 91st Leg., 1st Sess., § 5(4), 1989 Neb. Laws 666. This provision states

that: "Beginning with the 1993-94 school year, the enrollment option program shall be
implemented by all public school districts." Id.

120. Id. at § 5(1-3). According to Al Warner, administrator of the open enrollment
program in Nebraska, 416 students have submitted transfer applications statewide.
However, 84% of those applications were submitted by parents of elementary students.
Cordes, Bill Would Give School Choice Financial Boost, Omaha World-Herald, Jan. 23,
1989, at 12, col. 5.

121. Id. See infra note 122.
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percentage of students leave, "the resident school district may choose
not to participate further in the program. '

"122

A second difference between the Minnesota and Nebraska stat-
utes regards the actual choice available to the student or parent.123

In Minnesota, a parent or student may choose any school within the
state.124 In Nebraska, however, the law states that "[a] particular
school may be requested, but the school assignment of the option stu-
dent shall be determined by the option school district. '125 In Ne-
braska, therefore, the option district, not the student or parent,
decides which school within the option district the student will
attend.

126

Third, a major difference exists regarding athletic participa-
tion.127 The Nebraska statute states that:

A student in the ninth, tenth, eleventh, or twelfth grade
who transfers to an option school district shall be ineligible
to compete in athletic competition sponsored by the option
school district, the resident school district, or both for one
school year after his or her attendance in the option school
district begins, except that (1) this waiting period shall not
apply if the resident school district and option school district
have joint teams and (2) the resident school district may
waive the waiting period upon a determination by the resi-
dent school district that the transfer was sought and granted
for the purpose of improvement of educational opportunities
for the student unrelated to participation in such athletic
competition.'

28

This section is designed to protect against the student who transfers
solely for athletic reasons.129 Minnesota has no such provision.' 3 0

122. L.B. 183, 91st Leg., 1st Sess., at § 5(2). This provision states that in the 1990-
1991 school year, "participation in the enrollment option program shall be voluntary
and shall be agreed upon by both the resident school district and the option school dis-
trict." Id. at § 5. However, in the 1991-1992 school year, "participation in the enroll-
ment option program shall be voluntary on the part of the option school district [but]
[t]he resident school district shall be required to participate in the program until more
than five percent of the students choose to attend option school districts. Id. In
the 1992-1993 school year, the percentage increases to ten percent. Id.

123. See infra notes 124-26 and accompanying text.
124. MINN. STAT. § 120.062, subd. 2 (1988). Subdivision 2 provides that: "An enroll-

ment options program is established to enable any pupil to attend a school or program
in a district in which the pupil does not reside, subject to the limitations in this sec-
tion." Id.

125. L.B. 183, 91st Leg., 1st Sess., § 6, 1989 Neb. Laws 667.
126. Id.
127. Compare L.B. 183, 91st Leg., 1st Sess., § 11, 1989 Neb. Laws 669 with MINN.

STAT. § 120.062 (1988).
128. L.B. 183, 91st Leg., 1st Sess., § 11, 1989 Neb. Laws 669.
129. Id.
130. See MINN. STAT. § 120.062 (1988).
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Finally, the Minnesota and Nebraska programs are different re-
garding the choice open to the schools themselves. 131 In Minnesota,
"[a] school board may, by resolution, determine that nonresident
pupils may not attend any of its schools or programs .... ",132 Ne-
braska has no such provision.133

The Nebraska and Minnesota programs, therefore, are very simi-
lar in some ways, yet different in others. 34 Nevertheless, legislators
in both states have similar expectations for their programs. 135 In
short, both states are hoping that their open enrollment statutes help
solve the current educational crisis.136

ANALYSIS

THEORY OF OPEN ENROLLMENT

Minnesota Governor Rudy Perpich stated that "[n]o school dis-
trict can please all students all the time . . . [b]ut without choice,
school districts have little incentive to change."'1 37 Today's schools
serve students with various interests and backgrounds. 138 Open en-
rollment addresses these diverse interests by providing a wide variety
of educational programs from which students can choose. 139

An essential component of the open enrollment theory is compe-
tition.140 The public education system of today is analogous to a
failed monopoly.14 1 Each school district occupies a monopoly position
with the students and parents that inhabit it.142 In the business
world, a monopolist is free to disregard the needs of its consumers;
similarly, today's schools ignore their consumer's needs by forcing
teachers, parents, and students into accepting whatever the particular

131. Compare infra note 132 and accompanying text with L.B. 183, 91st Leg., 1st
Sess., 1989 Neb. Laws 665.

132. MINN. STAT. § 120.062, subd. 3 (1988).
133. See L.B. 183, 91st Leg., 1st Sess., 1989 Neb. Laws 665.
134. See supra notes 109-33 and accompanying text.
135. Rachlin, supra note 70, at 60; L.B. 183, 91st Leg., 1st Sess., § 1, 1989 Neb. Laws

665.
136. Rachlin, supra note 70, at 60.
137. R. Perpich, Remarks at Gathering of Minnesota Educators in Minneapolis

(Feb. 1989) reprinted in Tifft, The Fight Over School Choice, Time, Mar. 13, 1989, at 54.
138. Raywid, Public Choice, Yes; Vouchers, No!, Phi Delta Kappan, June 1987, at

766.
139. Id.
140. D. KEARNS & D. DOYLE, WINNING THE BRAIN RACE: A BOLD PLAN To MAKE

OUR SCHOOLS COMPETITIVE 15-20 (1988).
141. Id. at 15. See also Coons, Educational Choice and the Courts: U.S. and Ger-

many, 34 AMER. J. COMP. L. 1, 41 (1986). Coons stated that "[tihere is much to be said
on behalf of choice, for no system of education is likely to be efficient which is run as a
monopoly." Id.

142. D. KEARNS & D. DOYLE, supra note 140, at 16.
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school district wishes to offer.143 Competition, however, serves the
consumer rather than the producer.14 4 Therefore, the theory is that
competition among schools will strengthen today's educational sys-
tem because a variety of choices will be provided to the education
consumer.1

45

The theory is difficult to refute. As President George Bush
pointed out:

[In most places,] students are arbitrarily assigned by their
school systems to a single public school. If that school is a
bad one, its students are trapped .... It is a system of self-
perpetuating mediocrity: Poor schools have no incentive to
improve; their students are captive clients; and parents have
no opportunity to take their business elsewhere. 146

Choice would allow teachers to market their skills to any school they
chose, schools would have to hire the best teachers in order to attract
students, and the bad schools would flounder and possibly go bank-
rupt.14 7 Theoretically, the result would be that schools would set the
pace for policymakers, public and private schools would compete on
equal terms, and all schools would become more responsive to the
needs of the students and society.148

ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR OF OPEN ENROLLMENT

Theoretically, open enrollment is a strong concept. 149 Competi-
tion, the foundation upon which open enrollment is built, has worked
in the business world as the foundation of our capitalist system.150

Advocates state that this competition will help improve the public ed-
ucation system as well.' 5 ' Supporters of open enrollment contend
that open enrollment is the cure for the weaknesses of public educa-
tion because parents, students, and teachers will -be more adequately

143. Id.
144. Id.
145. Id. at 19. But see Raywid, supra note 138, at 764 (stating that the analogy of

competition to public schools is a poor one).
146. G. Bush, Speech made at White House Seminar on School Choice, (Jan. 10,

1989), reprinted in part in President Bush and School, Choice, America, Feb. 11, 1989,
at 99.

147. The Education President, The New Republic, May, 9, 1988, at 6-7 (discussing
the Kearns-Doyle competition theory).

148. D. KEARNS & D. DOYLE, supra note 140, at 18 (quoting Nat'l Governors Ass'n,
Time for Results: The Governors 1991 Report on Education (1988)).

149. See infra notes 150-210 and accompanying text.
150. See generally D. KEARNS & D. DOYLE, supra note 140, at 21 (describing Xerox

Company's conviction that its success is due to its consumer-oriented practices founded
upon the principle of voluntary association and commerce).

151. Rachlin, When Parents and Students Give the Grades, U.S. News & World Re-
port, Sept. 12, 1988, at 60.
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served.' 5 2

In general, open enrollment has proved to be agreeable to many
factions of society.' 5 3 Liberals favor choice because underprivileged
students are given a chance at a better education. 5 4 Conservatives
favor choice because it is inexpensive, fosters competition between
schools, and transfers power from the hands of administrators to
parents.

155

Open enrollment may have the most positive effect on par-
ents.156 Supporters of open enrollment argue that parents can no
longer be excluded from the educational programs of their chil-
dren. 5 7 Choice includes parents in the educational system because
they will no longer be forced to accept what their resident school dis-
tricts have to offer. l5 8 If parents are unhappy, they can move their
children to another school. 159 For the school, the loss of a dissatisfied
parent is an incentive for the school to improve its curricula and re-
spond to parental demands. 160 Because Americans have the ability to
make sound consumer choices, parents should be allowed to choose
the type of education their children will receive. 161

Choice is likely to increase parental satisfaction with schools for
a number of reasons.' 62 One commentator has stated that parental
satisfaction "increases as their influence on their children's school
environment grows."' 63 Also, research indicates that students fare
better in school when their parents play a larger role in their educa-
tion.164 Open enrollment increases parental power and voice and
makes parents more responsible.165 For these reasons, increased pa-
rental choice heightens the morale of parents and provides for
greater public support for education.' 66

152. Mueller, Choice: The Parent's Perspective, Phi Delta Kappan, June 1987, at
761.

153. See infra notes 154-55 and accompanying text.
154. Tifft, supra note 137, at 54.
155. Id.
156. See infra notes 157-75 and accompanying text.
157. Mueller, supra note 152, at 761.
158. D. KEARNS & D. DOYLE, supra note 140, at 27.
159. Id. at 28.
160. Id.
161. Glenn, The New Common School, Phi Delta Kappan, Dec. 1987, at 293. Glenn

explained that "[w]e are a society of consumers, and we put considerable skill and ef-
fort into making sound consumer choices. It should not be surprising that we expect
to make choices about the schools our children will attend." Id.

162. Raywid, supra note 138, at 767.
163. Mueller, supra note 152, at 761.
164. Id.
165. Id.
166. Id. Mueller's main philosophy is that "[t]he primary responsibility for the ed-

ucation of children lies with the family." Id. In addition he states that "[c]hoice allows
public schools to become more diverse." Id.
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To expand on the parental power concept, Raywid stated that:
strong forces have shifted control of the schools further and
further from parents and from those directly responsible for
educating their children. As control has become increasingly
centralized and increasingly inaccessible, many parents have
come to see themselves as essentially powerless - caught
between the school bureaucracy, professional education or-
ganizations, and, of late, state officials. At the same time,
and partly because of these shifts in control, schools have be-
come less responsive to individuals and more likely to per-
ceive them as interferences than as citizens who are voicing
appropriate questions, suggestions, and expectations. 167

As this quotation indicates, schools hold considerable power over
children and parents and have the ability to inflict serious harm upon
children.168 Supporters of open enrollment argue that parental
power over school boards through a system of choice will encourage
school boards to keep a more democratic balance in operation. 16 9

This argument assumes that parents always make the choice.170

The Minnesota and Nebraska statutes protect this parental power to
make the choice for their children by providing that a student's par-
ent or legal guardian must submit the application to the nonresident
district and other appropriate authorities. 171 Therefore, a student
who wishes to transfer without parental permission will be unable to
do so.

17 2

Parents are entitled to a role in their children's education.173

Advocates of open enrollment argue that if parents are denied this
choice, increasing conflict and dissatisfaction will result.174 The in-
creased role of parents in the educational programs of their children

167. Raywid, supra note 138, at 768.
168. Id. at 767. Raywid explained that "[i]f an institution with a policy requiring

compulsory attendance is to avoid tyranny, surely those who attend that institution
must retain the right to go elsewhere. But such a right does not currently exist." Id.

169. Id. at 768-69.
170. See infra notes 171-72 and accompanying text.
171. MINN. STAT. § 120.062, subd. 4 (1988). This section provides that: "In order

that a pupil may attend a school or program in a nonresident district, the pupil's par-
ent or guardian must submit an application to the nonresident district." Id.; L.B. 183,
91st Leg., 1st Sess., § 6, 1989 Neb. Laws 667. This section provides that:

For a student to attend a school in an option school district, the student's par-
ent or legal guardian shall initially submit an application to the school board
or board of education of the option school district and of the resident school
district and to the State Department of Education by January 1 for enroll-
ment during the following and subsequent school years.

Id.
172. MINN. STAT. § 120.062, subd. 4 (1988); L.B. 183, 91st Leg., 1st Sess., § 6, 1989

Neb. Laws 667.
173. Mueller, supra note 152, at 761.
174. Glenn, supra note 161, at 293.
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is a strong argument supporting open enrollment.175

Parents are not the only beneficiaries in a choice system. 176 For
a choice program to succeed and be a true reformation of public edu-
cation, the student must be the primary beneficiary. 177 Because no
two students are alike, a wide variety of educational opportunities
must be offered. 178 Many students simply do not function well in the
standard, uniform educational environment that has characterized
public schools for many decades. 179 Choice may be what is needed to
make schools more responsive to the varied needs of today's
students.' 80

One argument advanced by advocates of choice is that students
are more committed to schools they have freely chosen.181 By choos-
ing their own school, students have made a commitment to that
school and an investment in their own education.182 Because of this
investment, students have a strong incentive to succeed in the school
of their choice.'8 3 If the student's needs are not being provided for at
the resident school, the student may transfer to another school to sat-
isfy personal interests. 8 4 Thus, schools of choice are better able to
deal with the diversity of student interests. 18 5

This argument is strongest when applied to those students who
are allowed by their parents to choose the school they will attend. 18 6

While the provisions in the Nebraska and Minnesota statutes requir-
ing parents to submit the transfer application protects parents, those
provisions may also serve to cut off the student's free choice alto-
gether 8 7 If the student wishes to transfer but the parent denies per-
mission, the student must remain at the resident school.' 8 8

Additionally, parents have the power to transfer their children even
if their children do not desire the change. 18 9 A conflict may, there-
fore, be created between the parent's choice and the student's

175. See supra notes 156-74 and accompanying text.
176. See irnfra notes 177-208 and accompanying text.
177. D. KEARNS & D. DOYLE, supra note 140, at 3.
178. Raywid, supra note 138, at 766.
179. Id.
180. D. KEARNS & D. DOYLE, supra note 140, at 18.
181. Glenn, supra note 161, at 293.
182. Fizzell, Inside a School of Choice, Phi Delta Kappan, June 1987, at 758.
183. D. KEARNS & D. DOYLE, supra note 140, at 24.
184. Id.
185. See supra notes 178-84 and accompanying text.
186. See infra notes 188-90 and accompanying text.
187. See supra note 167. See infra notes 188-90 and accompanying text.
188. See generally MINN. STAT. § 120.062, subd. 4 (1988); L.B. 183, 91st Leg., 1st

Sess., § 6, 1989 Neb. Laws 667 (limiting the application procedure to parents or legal
guardians); supra note 171.

189. See generally MINN. STAT. § 120.062, subd. 4 (1988); L.B. 183, 91st Leg., 1st
Sess., § 6, 1989 Neb. Laws 667.
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choice. 190

Nevertheless, choice is advantageous for students in other
ways. 19 1 Because choice allows schools to effectively deal with di-
verse student interests, schools will also be able to more effectively
motivate students.192 For a school to excel, it must be able to moti-
vate its students to learn.193 Because students are allowed to choose
their own educational program and select the schools that best cater
to their needs, students are more easily motivated to learn at the
schools they have freely chosen.194

Open enrollment is also advantageous for teachers because a
more motivated student body allows teachers to reassume their role
as educators.195 In many school districts, teachers are more like
guardians of a captive student body.196 Problems caused by compla-
cent student bodies in traditional schools would be substantially re-
duced in a school of choice; therefore, teachers could devote more
energy to teaching. 19 7

Choice also gives teachers more freedom to develop a distinctive,
personalized approach to education.198 Greater autonomy for teach-
ers makes school a more stimulating place to be for the student and
for the teacher as well. 199 Because teachers have more autonomy at
a school of choice and because students are more committed, school
quality will improve.200

In addition, schools of choice provide a more focused learning en-
vironment. 201 Schools in open enrollment programs will focus their
programs on a particular specialty in order to attract students.20 2 In
effect, all schools in an open enrollment system would become mag-
net schools. 20 3 Thus, teachers at these schools would share common

190. See supra notes 188-89 and accompanying text.
191. See infra notes 192-94 and accompanying text.
192. Raywid, supra note 138, at 767.
193. Id.
194. D. KEARNS & D. DOYLE, supra note 140, at 24.
195. Id. Kearns and Doyle stated that:

[c]hoice should be especially promising for teachers and administrators. No
longer would they view themselves as wardens and guards. They can reas-
sume their rightful role as educators. With choice systems in place, elemen-
tary and secondary school educators could expect to be treated much the way
college and university faculty are, with greater respect and affection.

Id.
196. Id.
197. Fizzell, supra note 182, at 760.
198. Glenn, supra note 161, at 293.
199. Id.
200. Raywid, supra note 138, at 767.
201. Id.
202. The Education President, The New -Republic, May 9, 1988, at 7.
203. Id.
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interests and philosophies with the students who have chosen to at-
tend their schools.20 4 Raywid asserted that "[t]he outcome is a widely
shared ethos, which makes group cohesion and a stronger sense of af-
filiation with the school more likely for all.120 5

If this specialization theory is true, it is possible that schools in
open enrollment programs could become affected with over-speciali-
zation, the plight of magnet schools.20 6 However, because open en-
rollment encompasses all public schools in the state, it may provide a
greater breadth of opportunity simply because there would be a
greater number of open enrollment schools than magnet schools. 20 7

Because of the greater number of open enrollment schools, there
would be many different learning environments from which to
choose.208

Theoretically, therefore, advocates of open enrollment have
many strong arguments.20 9 According to advocates, school quality in
the United States will be enhanced by choice because choice in-
creases parental involvement, motivates students to learn, and allows
teachers greater autonomy to create an efficient learning
environment.

210

ARGUMENTS AGAINST OPEN ENROLLMENT

Open enrollment is still in an experimental stage.21 1 Some edu-
cators believe that "[t]he principle behind the choice plan is hard to
argue against in theoretical terms, but working it out so that it is
truly fair is a whole other question. '212 The main criticisms levied at
open enrollment stress that open enrollment is an unfair system that
works to the disadvantage of inner-city schools and low-income fami-
lies, physically or mentally handicapped students, school districts and
teachers, and desegregation efforts.213

Many critics worry that the competition inherent in open enroll-
ment will "make the strong schools stronger and the weak ones too
feeble to recover. '2 1 4 Therefore, inner-city schools and disadvan-

204. Raywid, supra note 138, at 767.
205. Id.
206. See supra notes 48-52 and accompanying text.
207. Mueller, supra note 152, at 761. Mueller explained that choice created greater

diversity in public schools. Id.
208. Id.
209. See supra notes 150-208 and accompanying text.
210. See supra notes 150-208 and accompanying text.
211. Rachlin, supra note 151, at 61.
212. Id. at 60 (quoting from an interview with Jane Usdan of the American Federa-

tion of Teachers).
213. See infra notes 214-61 and accompanying text.
214. Rachlin, supra note 151, at 60.
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taged children will suffer.215 If many parents are able to take their
children and tax dollars out of an inner-city school, the inner-city
school will be left with the neediest students and less funds with
which to help these students. 216 Thus, open enrollment could harm
those students remaining in schools that have been abandoned by dis-
satisfied students and parents.2 1 7

The whole point of open enrollment, however, is to improve the
school system as a whole by encouraging students to leave "bad"
schools. 2 18 Although some students may wish to leave, the hidden
costs of open enrollment could effectively exclude impoverished fam-
ilies from the program, thus forcing them to continue patronizing bad
schools.2 1 9 Schools in Minnesota and Nebraska can only exclude stu-
dents on the basis of available space and cannot deny a transfer on
the basis of any subjective grounds.220 Nevertheless, transportation
costs may make transferring impossible for children of lower income
families.

221

The Nebraska and Minnesota statutes have provisions which ad-
dress this transportation concern.222 In Minnesota, if a student's fam-
ily is at or below -the poverty level, the student's family may be
reimbursed for transportation costs. 223 However, reimbursement is
not mandated under the Minnesota program. 224 In Nebraska, "[a]
school district may upon mutual agreement with the parent or legal
guardian of a student provide transportation to the option stu-
dent. '225 In Nebraska, however, there are no statutorily defined pro-
cedures for reaching an agreement regarding transportation, and it is
not mandated.226 Consequently, a school district in Nebraska may re-
fuse to provide transportation to a needy student.227 Therefore,
transportation to the border of the nonresident district may be an im-
possible burden for some families.228 The result, critics argue, is that

215. Id.
216. Tifft, supra note 137, at 54.
217. Id.
218. Rachlin, supra note 151, at 60.
219. Id. at 60-61.
220. See supra notes 97-99, 111 and accompanying text.
221. Rachlin, supra note 151, at 60-61.
222. See supra note 93; L.B. 183, 91st Leg., 1st Sess., § 10, 1989 Neb. Laws 665, 668-

69. This section provides that "[t]he parent or legal guardian of the option student
shall be responsible for required transportation." Id.

223. See supra notes 93-94 and accompanying text.
224. See supra notes 93-94 and accompanying text. The use of the words "may be

reimbursed" implies that the decision to reimburse is discretionary with the nonresi-
dent school district. Id. (emphasis added).

225. L.B. 183, 91st Leg., 1st Sess., § 10, 1989 Neb. Laws at 668-69.
226. Id.
227. Id.
228. Rachlin, supra note 151, at 60-61.
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the public school system remains the same as it always has been, "the
rich get choice, and the rest get sent. ' '229

Open enrollment programs may also be unfair to physically and
mentally handicapped students and those with disciplinary
problems.2 30 As previously discussed, schools in Minnesota and Ne-
braska can only reject students if they have no available space.23 '

Subjective concerns should not be a factor in the decision.232 Because
of the limited number of available seats, however, schools may ulti-
mately be choosing the students rather than the students choosing
the schools. 233 If schools have a large number of nonresident appli-
cants, the schools may choose only the brightest or most athletic stu-
dents and leave the troubled students in their resident districts.23 4

Again, the needy students would not be able to avail themselves of
the benefits of the program. 235

Therefore, if school administrators are to make a completely ob-
jective decision regarding a transfer applicant, the administrators of
the transfer district must be denied access to student transcripts and
reports. 236 Even if such access were denied, however, the students
with discipline problems and low grades would still not be protected
from the power of the grapevine.237 Administrators and teachers
have many ways of finding out who the brightest students are, and
athletic exploits are always chronicled in newspapers.238 For this
reason, it may be difficult for transfer school districts to make a com-
pletely objective decision when they are faced with a substantial
number of transfer applicants and limited space. 239

Open enrollment also poses difficulties for school administrators
and teachers because it can be a tremendous burden on school dis-
tricts.2 40 Open enrollment makes it nearly impossible for a school
district to engage in long-range planning because the district will
never know the number of students who will be enrolled in a partic-

229. Coons, Educational Choice and the Courts: U.S. and Germany, 34 AMER. J.
COMP. L. 1, 14 (1986).

230. Rachlin, supra note 151, at 60.
231. Leslie, Wingert, Houston & Springen, Giving Parents a Choice, Newsweek,

Sept. 19, 1988, at 77 [hereinafter Leslie].
232. See supra notes 96-99, 111 and accompanying text.
233. Rachlin, supra note 151, at 60.
234. Id.
235. See supra notes 230-34 and accompanying text.
236. See MINN. STAT. § 120.062 (1988); L.B. 183, 91st Leg., 1st Sess., 1989 Neb. Laws

665.
237. See infra notes 238-39 and accompanying text.
238. Interview with Elvis Dominguez, teacher at Omaha Central High School, in

Omaha, Nebraska (Jan. 28, 1990).
239. Id.
240. See infra notes 241-44 and accompanying text.
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ular year.241 Open enrollment also severely limits the authority of
school boards and superintendents because it transfers much of that
authority to the parents.242 Although this may be beneficial, school
administrators are forced to accommodate many different parents
with conflicting desires. 243 For this reason, open enrollment in Min-
nesota has met with tenacious opposition from school administrators
who have been unwilling to relinquish their control.244 School ad-
ministrators in Nebraska are likely to have the same concerns.

Another major criticism of open enrollment is that it will de-
stroy the results of desegregation efforts.245 Although choice is pre-
ferred to compulsory busing, unfettered choice may create greater
racial isolation.246 As the desegregation experience has shown, white
parents will normally not send their children to black schools if they
are given the choice. 247 Under the Minnesota and Nebraska statutes,
schools can reject transfer students, or refuse to allow their students
to transfer at all, if their state-mandated racial balance would be up-
set.248 The Nebraska statute also contains an additional provision
stating that "[a]ny option school district shall give first priority for
enrollment to option students whose request for enrollment would
aid the racial integration of the option school district and the resident
school district. '249 Therefore, the Nebraska statute helps provide for
greater racial integration.250

However, even if greater integration is theoretically possible, the
logistics of achieving desegregation through open enrollment can be
astounding and expensive. 251 Some state officials warn that funding
for open enrollment may be garnished from social service budgets
which exist to aid society as a whole.252 Despite this concern, choice

241. Interview with Willard K. Baker, Exec. Director of the Minn. School Bd.
Ass'n, reprinted in part in, Leslie, supra note 231, at 78.

242. Mueller, supra note 152, at 762.
243. Raywid, supra note 138, at 768-69. Raywid stated that "school decision makers

must take a variety of interests into account. Allowing parents to choose their chil-
dren's schools might encourage school boards to address far more fully and more ade-
quately the 'tensions' that a democratic educational system must keep in balance." Id.

244. Mueller, supra note 152, at 762.
245. See infra notes 246-54 and accompanying text.
246. D. KEARNS & D. DOYLE, supra note 140, at 28, 32.
247. Leslie, supra note 231, at 80.
248. See supra notes 92, 112 and accompanying text.
249. L.B. 183, 91st Leg., 1st Sess., § 7, 1989 Neb. Laws at 668. This section further

states that: "For purposes of this section, racial integration is aided if a student trans-
fers to an option school district in which his or her race is a smaller percentage of the
total student enrollment of the option school district than it is of the student's resident
school district." Id.

250. Id.
251. Leslie, supra note 231, at 80.
252. Id. Missouri's Attorney General William L. Webster believed that the money
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plans in Massachusetts and New York City have achieved desegrega-
tion without tapping into social service budgets by simply improving
educational quality.253 Because educational quality was improved in
these school districts, white students who had left the district were
lured back.254

Finally, the most chronicled concern with open enrollment re-
gards athletic participation.255 Some educators believe that athletics,
rather than academics, will dictate a student's selection of schools. 256

In Minnesota, the system is allegedly being abused as athletes are
leaving their resident schools because the nonresident schools have
better athletic teams.257 In Minnesota, school districts are not free to
question the motives of a transfer student.258 Nebraska, however, ad-
dresses this concern by providing a probationary period of one year
during which the transfer student is ineligible to participate in ath-
letics for the resident or nonresident school.259 However, the statute
states that "[if] the transfer was sought and granted for the purpose
of improvement of educational opportunities," the resident district
may waive the probation period.26 0

The Nebraska statute, therefore, may not solve the problem be-
cause it is easy for a student to assert that a transfer was for aca-
demic reasons. However, section eleven of the Nebraska statute,
although seeming to require that the resident district inquire into the
motives of the transferring student in determining the tranferring
student's athletic eligibility, gives the resident school the power to

for open enrollment "will come out of budgets for mental health, social services and
corrections programs." Id.

253. STATES SHOWING WAY TO MORE CHOICE, U.S.A. Today (Periodical), Apr. 1988,
at 122.

254. Id. A "controlled choice" plan in a dozen Massachusetts cities has been very
effective in integrating schools in those cities. Through this plan, parents attend "in-
formation centers" with their children and are allowed to choose three schools to
which they are willing to send their children. School administrators then choose stu-
dent bodies based on available space and racial balance. In Cambridge, Massachusetts,
schools are becoming integrated because black and white students who had left the dis-
trict returned. These students returned because the public schools were educating
children better and because parents had a greater say in their child's education. How-
ever, a similar plan instituted in Little Rock, Arkansas failed miserably. Leslie, supra
note 231, at 79.

255. See inffra notes 256-61 and accompanying text.
256. Interview with Willard K. Baker, Exec. Director of the Minn. School Bd.

Ass'n, reprinted in part in, Leslie, supra note 231, at 78.
257. Blass, Open Enrollment - Complaints Emerge as Program Takes Hold, St.

Paul Pioneer Press-Dispatch, Feb. 19, 1988, at 1A, col. 2.
258. See generally Rachlin, supra note 151, at 60 (stating, "Minnesota's program

must by law select students solely on the basis of space available, not on any subjective
grounds"); supra notes 96-99 and accompanying text.

259. See supra note 128 and accompanying text.
260. See supra note 128 and accompanying text.
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declare a transferring student ineligible from athletic participation
for one year.261 In effect, Nebraska schools can adopt policies impos-
ing a mandatory one year waiting period on any athletes who
transfer.

262

CONCLUSION

Open enrollment is not without its weaknesses. Theoretically,
open enrollment is strong, but its practical application and its fair-
ness are questionable. Nevertheless, it is clear that public education
in the United States needs help. The United States, once a world
leader in education, is being surpassed by other world powers.2 63 If
the United States is to remain a world leader, its citizens must be
able to compete with the world on an intellectual level. Therefore, it
is imperative that our educational system improve immediately.

The Minnesota and Nebraska open enrollment statutes are a step
in the right direction. Darwinism, in the commercial sphere, has
made the United States a world leader because the United States can
compete on an economic level with any other industrial power in the
world. Competition will work in education as well. Public schools
must be allowed to compete because competition will help them im-
prove. Public education in the United States must become an envi-
ronment where only the fittest survive. Minnesota and Nebraska
have already acted to establish this environment. Other states may
well follow Minnesota and Nebraska's lead and adopt open enroll-
ment. Hopefully, the legislative processes of other states adopting
open enrollment statutes will dispel the concerns of critics and pro-
vide for the complete evolution of this neophyte program.

Patrick E. Mascia-'91

261. See supra note 128 and accompanying text.
262. See supra note 128 and accompanying text.
263. See supra notes 6-10 and accompanying text.
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